Enrich Your Next Lector Meeting with this Uplifting Seminar . . .

Catholic Lector from the Inside-Out
Your Lectors Are More
Than Meets the Ear,

George Miller, Lector Ministry
Trainer, Author & Consultant

and they'll be certain of it after this session.
In one hour, your lectors will gain fresh insights and
inspiration to help them become the best proclaimers
of God's word they've been called to be.
They'll find ways to break through the baggage and
preoccupations people bring with them to Mass, help
them be more attentive to the readings, and raise their
thirst to hear more of God's word every Sunday.
They'll also hear thought-provoking excerpts from
some of our church's top leaders on the importance of
our ministry and the untapped potential of what we
can really accomplish.

Just a few of the topics we'll cover ...
► Proclaiming with impact in our secular culture
► Competing with outside noise-level and
distractions for the ears of your listeners

George is the lector coordinator at St. Ann's Parish in
Debary, FL, and previously served in the same role at
Annunciation Catholic Church in Altamonte Springs.
His website, LectorResources.com, offers a wide
array of training, inspirational and enrichment tools,
used by lectors nationally and worldwide since 2011.

► Offering God (and your listeners) a "perfect
unblemished lamb" of a proclamation
► Pope Francis' rules on preparation and delivery
► How Pope Benedict supports our ministry
► Can we be too dramatic? How much is too much?

This one-hour audio CD covering the seminar's key
points will be optionally available to all attendees.

► Washing our listeners' feet. A pastoral approach
► The better they listen, the better you proclaim
► How to make fear your best friend
► Before you even speak, you're on display
► The one thing we can never fake from the ambo
► We're not the living water, we're only the pipe
► Beware of getting too comfortable
► Signs of burnout, and how to quench it
► Is being a lector a ministry or a job?
► To proclaim from memory or not... and more

Please Turn for More Info, ►►►
Comments, Fees & Booking ►►►

Beyond Lector Training "101" Basics

Comments from Followers

Though basic technical skills as voice projection,
pacing, pausing, breathing, word emphasis and other
fundamentals are important; Catholic Lector from the
Inside-Out takes a step beyond the basics and covers
various ways to apply these skills to make a bigger
impact on the assembly.

George Miller's blog has helped me immensely to develop
my skills as a lector. His audio CD, The Catholic Lector, is
full of great insights and information to help beginning
and experienced lectors. I'll recommend this to the lectors
in my parish and to anyone who is discerning a call to
this ministry... Suzanne Walsh - New York

And if this session leads your lectors to do more
work on those basic skills, they'll find all the tools
they need on our LectorResources.com website.

Adaptable to Your Parish's or Diocese's
Needs, Agenda and Lectors' Experience
George can discuss your expectations with your
meeting managers and adapt his material accordingly.
Formats. Keynote talks, breakout sessions, lunch 'n
learns, longer workshops and special prayer services;
available during days, evenings or weekends.
Cost. Speaking fees vary depending on session format,
time length and travel distance to recipient's location.
Travel expenses outside of Florida include business or
first-class airfare, lodging, meals, and local
ltransportation.
.

More on George Miller
George's other ministry work includes RCIA training,
Liturgy Committee, Cursillo, CHRP team, Pastoral
Council, Eucharistic minister and bible study lead
roles since the 1980s. In 2011, he was awarded for
extraordinary dedication to his parish community.
Professionally, he's written books, recordings,
seminars and speeches as a consultant, speaker and
national trainer in corporate and financial services.
On the light side, he's a swimmer, cycler and past
marathon runner, jazz buff, dancer, boat lover and
joyfully married since college with three awesome
grandsons (son and daughter-in-law are great too).

You bring great dimension to the ministry of lectors. We
have strong proclaimers, but the opportunity provided
by you and your resources to go deeper into the spiritual
aspects of this ministry are a gift to those who proclaim
and those who hear... Laura Dankler - Illinois
I found the Catholic Lector CD very informative and
engaging - full of interesting anecdotes and much needed
advice for all of us who strive to proclaim the Word of the
Lord to the best of our ability... Dan Sakraida - Oregon
I have been enjoying your lector website for quite
some time now. I recommend it to all of my fellow lectors.
Like you, I take this ministry very seriously. Many times I
see myself in your weekly comments, and it's wonderful
to know that there is another lector out there who "gets"
this ministry... Ken Milchick - New York
Hi George. You have no idea how enthusiastic I am
receiving your blogs. I give you much credit from using
your excerpts to my Ministry... Mary Ann Niles - Texas
I am very impressed with your website and your passion
for inspiring others to proclaim God's Word effectively.
In fact, your articles are outstanding... Audrey Sommers,
National Lector Trainer - Michigan
Your love for the Lord and for the Ministry of the Word in
particular shine through in all your meditations. They
are all thought-provoking and inspiring. Your words
have helped to bring new life and depth to my own duties
as a Minister of the Word... Lector Coordinator- LA

To book this talk, for more info,
or to discuss your needs, contact...
George Miller• Lector Resources.com div
Miller Resources LLC DeBary,
FL • Ph: 407-227-3602
Email: george@lectorresources.com

